
 

 

 

 

 

Fogging and Decontamination 

 
 

 
 

 

Preventive & High Risk Fogging and 

Decontamination Service 
 

 

We use this method to decontaminate, sanitise and kill airborne bacteria in 

public buildings, hospitals, government buildings, retail, airports, public 

transport, industrial and commercial outlets to include schools, theatres, 

surgeries, leisure facilities to name a few. 
 

 

 



 

For further information, Call 0800 0723 773 
 

www.apt-icc.co.uk/health-disinfection-fogging-service 

 

Preventative - Fogging and Decontamination 

Safe work procedure 
 

 
. 

You must wear this personal protective equipment when doing this task: 

      

 
 

 
Prepare the working area  
 

1. Ensure building work area are empty of personnel, employees, staff or public. 
2. Prepare yourself by using the appropriate PPE. 
3. Place signage to alert process taking place. 
4. Check each room remove all open items (include drinking cups, foods etc.). 
5. Hand clean, sanitise and cover any sensitive items with disposable cloth. 

 
Prepare the treatment. 
 

1. Prepare Viro Kill or other fogging sanitising solution as per the directions on the product. 
2. Put on face mask and cover up using appropriate PPE (please see list below) 
3. Start spraying in the furthest area or highest point away, working backwards toward the exit door ensuring to         

cover the full space soft furnishing carpets and seating etc into all small critical areas. 
4. When fogging is complete leave and close all doors place warning closed off signage. 
5. Leave all rooms for one hour after completion of spraying. 
6. Remove any wastes materials & dispose of all disposable covers in compliance with government guidelines 

as hazardous waste. 
7. Remove all disposable PPE, clothing and covers, dispose as hazardous waste following government guidelines. 
8. Leave signage in place and stop re-entry for a minimum of one hour or even overnight before re-entry is allowed. 

 

 

  PPE: (Personal Protective Equipment) 

 
1. Disposable rubber or latex gloves. 
2. Waterproof overhauls with hood tucking under and hair or where head cover cap. 
3. Goggles. 
4. Shoe covers. 
5. Air fed face mask when fogging. 

 

Safe work procedure approved by: 
 
 
          _________________________ 
 
Manager’s name    Manager’s signature   Date 
 
 

https://www.apt-icc.co.uk/health-disinfection-fogging-service
http://www.aptcommercialchemicals.co.uk/tornado-fogger-machine-4x5-viro-kill


 

For further information, Call 0800 0723 773 
 

www.apt-icc.co.uk/health-disinfection-fogging-service 

 
High Risk Fogging and Decontamination 

Safe work procedure 
 
 

. 

You must wear this personal protective equipment when doing this task: 

      

 
 

 
Prepare the working area  
 

1. Ensure building work areas are empty of personnel, employees, staff or public.   
2. Prepare yourself by using the appropriate PPE.  
3. Place signage to alert process taking place. 
4. Check each room remove all open items general waste (include drinking cups, etc) to appropriate waste bags. 
5. Hand clean, sanitise and cover any sensitive items with disposable cloth. 

 
Prepare the treatment. 
 

1. Prepare Viro Kill or other fogging sanitising solution as per the directions on the product for strong solution for 
heavy kill rate fogging. 

       2.   Put on face mask and cover up using appropriate PPE (please see list below). 
       3.   Start fogging /spraying at the furthest point or highest areas furthest away (ALWAYS working backwards) toward 
             the exit door, ensuring to fully cover the full space including soft furnishing carpets and seating etc into all small  
             critical areas. 
       4.   When fogging is complete leave and close all doors on exit ensure warning signage is in place. 
       5.   Leave all rooms for at least one hour after completion of spraying and then commence a secondary pass. 
       6.   Leave two hours at least or preferably overnight. 
       7.   Ensure signage is in place to secure from entry. 
       8.   Remove all and any wastes & secure in waste bags in keeping with government guidelines. 
       9.   Remove, secure and dispose of all used PPE & disposable clothing and covers treat as hazardous waste. 
 

 

  PPE: (Personal Protective Equipment) 

 
1. Disposable rubber or latex gloves. 
2. Waterproof overhauls with hood tucking under and hair or where head cover cap. 
3. Goggles. 
4. Shoe covers. 
5. Air fed face mask when fogging. 

 

Safe work procedure approved by: 
 
 
          _________________________ 
 
Manager’s name    Manager’s signature   Date 

 

https://www.apt-icc.co.uk/health-disinfection-fogging-service
http://www.aptcommercialchemicals.co.uk/tornado-fogger-machine-4x5-viro-kill

